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BY THE HAUNTER

Charlotte Utt, Alpha Phi, has re-

turned from her recent Illness of
mumps anil is as well as ever.
She really had it bad. Delirious
part of the time and tied up in a
pretty bow, so aforesaid mumps
wouldn't fall, the rest of the time.
And the boy friend came to see

her when she was in this condi
tion, which didn't help the mumps
much.

A Tri Delt has broken a date

with a Sigma Nu, believe it or
not. Bob Zoesch had a date with
La Donna Gutrulfie for this Sat-
urday night. But the lady sent
Robin a letter yesterday to tell him
that she was very sorry but she
is engaged now but maybe they
could do it next time.

The Kappas have taken up a
new pastime that newest of
games called jacks. Very interest-
ing game I guess because the guys
are sitting on the porch trying to
help. A big display of knees are
heing shown right along with the
ball bouncing.

Marian Inhclder, Tri Delt, has
a new bonnet at last. She wore the
old model for five months. It was
one of the devil types, you know,
with things on it that look like
horns. And from the back one
might say it really looked like the
devil! But now she has something
new. It is one of those streamlined
jobs, all ribbed with a white tassel
on the back attached to the crown.
It hangs on the back of the head.
Her English teacher complimented
her on it but it is reported that
somebody took up a collection to
help out the cause.

BY THE HAUNTRESS

In the spring you're likely to
see almost anything. For instance
we're not surprised at the sight
of a number of Beta's scantily
clad, sunning on their roof, or we
don't just ga.sp any more when the
Phi Delt's turn out for one of
those early morning pajama
parties right on their front lawn,
but what did amaze us, shock us,
nid even arouse our ire, was the
little group of Phi Psi's doing
trapczy acts on the Phi Kappa Psi
roof, armed with a telescope. Let
this be a warning to their neigh-
bors.

Tis rumored that Rita Alger Is
'oing steady with Jo Stephens.
Perhaps that is the rumor, but
those who know her best report
that last weekend when Jo left
his car in her keeping while he
was away for a couple of days,
two or three other men shared the
convenience. Now you can't blame
us, because we only heard.

When Hal Halstead and Pat
Prime stopped going steady. Jack
Gellately was right there to step
in, and he has proceeded to do so
in a very thorough manner. Hal,
though, I still definitely in the
running. It ought to be a close
race.

Mention should by all means be
made of the a.piring athletes this
school l.i turning out. For Instance
in the baseball class are such no-
table as Lucille Anderson. Anne
Hoffman, Suzy Bradford (who by
the way awing a wicked right),
and tiny Jeanne Newell, who
doem't do so badly at pitching

baseballs i.

And then there are the three
Beta's who decided to evade blue
Monday by starting very early in
the afternoon to have themselves
a time, which they continued to do
far Into the night. They prob-
ably did something about a radi-
cal si cutting a class to attend the
rinema, bit anyhow It was a good
story before we told all.

Ed Kcgriat. we're told, took the
straight arid narrow hint weekend
when h': ordered a glass f milk
fit King's. It iiiifchl have been all
right if h:M been uxeil to the stuff,
but YA'n n.dk days dale bark to
hit lnf.iny and there they rnde 1.

as he wax, It was
almost too much. 'Die brotheri
didn't have to carry him home, but
they came In handy.
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SOCIETY

BY DIXIE DAVIS.
There has been quite a change

in plans for Field Day. Instead of
making it a local affair, the boys
have chartered a train to take
everyone to Crete for a picnic.
From the station everyone will get
to Tuxedo park as best they can
for the feed.

During the afternoon, there will
be a baseball game, but the rot
ten egg fight will be staged before
lunch in Lincoln. That evening
they will dance in Crete and fi-

nally come home on the train a
little the worse for wear.

Alpha Xi Delta Founders Day
banquet will take place Saturday
at the University club. The club
will be decorated in spring flow-
ers. The toastmistress will be Mrs.
John Deering of Onowa, la. The
toasts will be given by Dee Schill,
freshman: Rllla Mae Nevin, soph-
omore; Martha Long, junior, and
Florence Steuteville, senior. Mrs.
Ralph Rawson of the Philippine
islands will be a special guest.
After the banquet, the actives will
be entertained by skits given ly
alumnae and freshmen.

Last Monday night. Alpha Gam
ma Rho installed the following
officers: Glenn Thacker, president;
Harold Schudle, vice president;
Dennis Clark, secretary, and Har-le- y

Dold, treasurer.
Alpha Gamma Rho is holding a

closed house party at the chapter
house Saturday, April 23. A barn
dance motif is to be carried out
in decorations and entertainment,

One of the devoted couples on
the campus said it with candy and
stogies Monday night. Helen Ann
Howie and Willard Jcffery led
some Raymond Hall girls and
Kappa Sigs down to the dorm
ballroom where the singing trou-
badours and troubadettes did their
best, then ilned up to get candy
and offer congratulations.

Not an alarm clock but a piece
of flying chalk awoke Karl Bam-enberg- er

in physics class Wednes-
day afternoon. The bull's eye was
scored by Professor Jergensen,
who did his Dizzy Dean act from
the front of the classroom.

In the spring a young man's
fancy turns to thoughts of love.
Present afafirs over at the Sig Ep
nouse seem to be running contra
dictory to thia well known and
generally accepted phrase. No less
than six within the past two weeks
have found their affairs with their
one and only suddenly severed.
Just ask Verne Rewalt, Julian
Bors, Gene Walters, Ivan May,
feammy Morns and Don Durfee.
Tr.e latter, however, we are not
definitely sure of. We understand
he has been spending the last cou
pie of week ends alone wonder
what Claire Hustead, PI Phi, has
been doing these evenings?

Farm House fellows had a birth
day celebration last night, and the
lady of the evening was their
housemother, Mrs. Frances Peltoii.
Seniors living outside the house
and several alums turned up to
make the affair a really festive
occasion, with a birthday gift.
huge cake, and Ice cream in the
form of a large candle.

Things are really getting seri-
ous with Ruthe Brown and Ward
Henderson. Finance Is the big bug-
aboo standing In the way of an
early pin hanging. You see when
the Farm House pledges were In-

itiated Ward gave hla jeweled
shield to Marvin Krauts. So far
Marvin has not been able to scrape
enough shekels together to get one
for himself ami Ruthe goes with-
out a pin and the boys from down
by the bakery go without clears.
Wf might suggest the R. F. C. as
a possible way out.

Carl Il.yer Is In the market for
limber of the variety known as
paddles. He prefers the kind that
look ba but inflict no bad pun-

ishment because those Acacia
boy ically know how to "swing"
II.

Saturday nlfcht the A. G. R'i.
are putting on an old fashioned

dance at the chapter house.
It ought to be a taste of the real

IB!!
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Students Offer
Soldiers, Steed

To Czech Cause
WASHINGTON, Pa. (ACP).

Odd antics of a pair of Washington
and Jefferson college students re-

cently brought the eyes of the na-

tion to rest on this 145 year old
school.

The students phoned the Czecho-slovakia- n

embassy in Washington
late one night and offered the
services of the "Thomas Jefferson
Brigade," to the Czechs for the
purpose of "repelling the invasion
of the Huns."

They claimed to have raised 200
men and 60 horses. Needless to
say, they had not.

Next day they were confronted
by a telegram signed by the
Czechoslovakian embassy, which
read: "Offer greatly appreciated.
Can you come here to discuss
plans?-- '

At first rather bewildered, the
pair immediately went to work to
raise their regiment, and had lit-

tle difficulty in obtaining the sig-

natures of nearly 150 other stu-
dents, most of whom signed up
as officers.

The group has adopted as their
uniform, a blazing red shirt, cal
culated to "enrange and dazzle
Hitler."

REINHARDT TO ADDRESS

TUBERCULOSIS MEETING

N. U. Sociologist to Speak
On Costs of Disease

On April 25.
Dr. J. M. Reinhardt of the uni

versity sociology staff, will address
delegates to the Nebraska Tuber
culpsis association convention at a
noon luncheon when that group
meets in Lincoln on Monday, April
25. He is to speak on the cost of
tuberculosis to the individual and
to the community.

Dr. W. W. Bauer of the Amer
lean Medical association, Chicago,
will be the guest speaker at the
evening session. Christmas Seal
sales and the program will be the
theme of the convention.

thing, as Ed Rusik is helping to
put it on and he is a real sand
hill man. Who ever heard of
sandhill man who couldn't stage
a sho-nu- ff barn dance : Harness
and hay have already started to
arrive for decorations. They had
better be careful or one of the
farmers of the house will think
he is back home and get up before
noon and start to plow the lawn
up. For floor show a milking con
test will be held with Leo Hans- -

mire and Eric Thor competing for
top honors. Who wants to gather
the eggs?

The club picnic coming
up Sunday is going to be a good
outlet for surplus steam which
will be let off as soon as the six
weeks arc over. There are pretty
good odds that Burniel Gingery and
Francis Rehmier do their celebra
ting together. So far they have
been rather shy about discussing
themselves, but who knows? They
may mane an announcement next
week.

The Fair pony
starring Max Brown and the Mess
ersmlth bros., is progressing rap

Seats On Sale
at and

Box

Farmers chorus,

idly, according to Marian Hoppert,
committee chairman. It was ong
inally Intended that the boy;
should wear grass skirts, but due
to the shortness of the grass
appears that they will have to do
without costumes.

SIGMA UPSILON ROLLS
LIST NAMES OF LITER
ARY GREATS.

(Continued from Page 1.)
nlty founded and sponsored the
nationally known Prairie Schoon
er, literary magazine. Today the
fraternity holds meetings every
other week to hear papers written
by members or guests.

This Sunday. Sigma L'psilon
will gather at the home of Prof.
Lowry C. Wimberly at 8 o'clock
to hear papers read by Fred Koch,
Norman Bolker and George Milne.

EDWARD E. DALE
SPEAKS TO SAVE

HISTORY PEDANTS
(Continued from Page l.t

er will discuss "Our Frontier
Heritage" at the annual dinner. A

breakfast forum will lie held Sat-
urday at 8:30 to be followed at
10:30 by a history round table In
Social Science room 101, Prof.
Dale will clone the program with u
talk on "Adventures In Historical
Research" at a noon luncheon.

"It would be a good Idea to come
back to school and get their ears
slapped down after being out in
business a while." Businessmen
Julius F. Stone, Jr., forsakes busi-
ness for a term, and tells why he
returned to Harvard for more

HELL'S BELLS, GALS!

LJcj

About Eddie
Cantor's Announcer.

111 II
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Walter King is Eddie Cantor's
new announcer stooge on Camel
Caravan. King is a native of San

' 1 I --s.

Francisco, bom there Nov. 2, 1902,
He is a distant relative of Ben
Bernie, and a cousin of Norma
Taurog, moving picture director.
When a child, Walter had an am
bition, or rather two of them,
to be a movie director or an elec- -

ician. He made his first sing
ing appearance as a member of
the Mormon church choir. . .where
he fainted dead away when called
upon to singa solo, and had to be
carried out.

Ambitious later to enter on a
theatrical career, JValter was up
against the opposition of his
father, although his mother fa-

vored his actions. When he was
13, King lost his father and be
came virtual head of the family.
He left school and found a job as
an errand boy.

After his vaudeville debut In
Boise, Idaho, Walter made a vau-
deville tour, appearing in 90
towns in as many days through
out the Dakotas and Iowa.

King's radio debut was staged
in Pittsburgh, while he was still
on the stage. He has since then
written many revue sketches and
song lyrics.

As for recreation, Walter has
enough. He likes to attend hockey
matches, and plays golf. He has
two dogs, a great dane and scot-ti- e.

He collects pipes as a hobby,
but does not smoke.

His most constant fan is little
Jane Withers. . .she goes to see all
of his pictures. King is an abso
lute fatalist, has no superstitions,
and doesn t believe in hunches. He
likes old clothes, and like most
of us, likes to nap before dinner.

Six feet 1 inch tall, Walter
weights 185 pounds, has brown
hair and eyes. ,

Misery befalls when least ex-

pected. So it is with the acters
on the Vic and Sade program on
the NBC blue network, on every
morning from 10:30 to 10:45.
Bernardine Flynn (Sade), hat
her arm in a cast; Art Van Har-
vey (Vic) has a sprained ankle
and Glenn Webster, the control
room engineer during the pro-
gram is limping about with a
broken ankle. The only member
of the cast who It entirely sound
of body Is Billy Idelson, who
plays the part of Ruth. An-

nouncer Bob Brown and author
Paul Rhymer are knocking on
wood. "Vic" fell from a dark-ene- d

stage platform to incure
hit Injury, engineer Webtter
slipped, and "Sade" aggravated
an old arm injury.

Not many night ago. Parks
Johnson asked an interviewee on
NEC's Sidewalk Interviews if peo
pie sang in their sleep. The an
swer, "I don't know, but I doubt
it."

rsow the mail Is rolling in, re
porting curious cases of sleep sing'
ing all over the otiuntry. One
woman said her husband sang in
his slumbers the complete chorus
of a. i old song he is unable to sing
while awake. The wife of a former
member of the Saint Louis Grand
Opera company said her husband
frequently rehearsed In his sleep.
One correspondent reported a sis-

ter who not only sang, but
whistled. Another told of a man
who sang In his sleep so loudly
that the words of hla songs were
plainly heard on the floor above
him.

People will do anything for pub-
licity!

Sigma Delta Tau sorority has
13 radios for the 22 girls living
in their house . . . which is a high
percentage. I believe that many
other houses have a few radios
in the rooms of various house men
and women, and I would apprecl-- I

ale it If someone In each house
would count the number of radios
in that house and send the number
to me together with the number
of persons living in the house.

The Andrews Sisters, although
tinging only two or three tongs
on each program are rapidly
gaining In radio program popu-
larity. Tonight they will ting
"Rockin' the Town" and "Land

Mills Teachers
t. E. Mills, A.M. ', Mansgsr

Specially neded:
Odd combination! of subjects.
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Col. Oury Calls for Battalion
Skeleton

Friday afternoon at 5 o'clock
there will be a skeleton parade,
according to Col. W. H. Oury, R. O.
T...C, commandant. All officers,
sergeants, guides, guidon bearers,
and the entire personnel of the
Junior Battalion will participate.
First call will be at 4:50 p. m. and
assembly at 5 p. m.

Assembly and formation will be
the same as the parade held Tues-
day, April 19.

of the Sky Blue Water." Jack
Fulton will slnq" "Smoke Gets in
Your Eyes," and "On the Senti
mental Side."

Today's radio highlights:
KFAB.

3:00 p. m: Baseball came.
5:30 p. m: Boalcc Carter.
6:15 p. m: Hollywood Rcreenscoops.
6:30 p. m: We. the People.
7:00 p. m: Kate Smith s Variety Pro-

gram.
8:0 p. m: Major Bowes Amateur Hour.

10:0O p. m: Andrews Bisters and jacK
ruiion.

10:15 p. m: Puke Ellracton's orchestra.
11:00 p. m: Orrln Tucker s Orchestra.

KFOR.

1:30 p. m: National Junior Chamber of
Commerce Award.

2:0 p. nr. U. S. Army Band.
3:15 p. m: Kton Boys.
4:45 p. m: V. of N. School of Music.
6:10 p. m: Hollywood HIKhlichts.
t:00 d. m: Jimmy Dorsey's orchestra.

11:00 p. m: Benny Goodman s orchcstia.
KOI I..

4:00 p. m: SonR Shop.
6:00 p. m: Kasy Aces.
6:15 p. m: Mr. Gecn.
715 p. m: Barrv McKlnlev.

10:30 p. m: Herhle, Kay s Orihestra.
11:00 p. m: Henry Busse s Orchestra.

WOW.

12:45 p. m: Foster May, Man on 'he
Street.

3:30 p. m: Huchesreel,
4:15 p. m: Junior RoundtaMe.
7:00 p. m: Royal Gelatin Program.
8:00 p. m: Good News for 1938.
9:00 p. m: Kraft Music Hall.

12:00 p. m: Music Box

CONVENE
FOR A.I.E.E. DISTRICT

are included.
(Continued from Page 1.)

several inspection tours of the
more important points of interest
over the city and of the univer
sity's engineering equipment plus
a business meeting at 9:00.

The branch convention is being
sponsored by both the Nebraska
student branch and the Nebraska
section, which is composed of prac
ticing engineers and faculty mem-
bers. Professor Bingham is coun-
selor of the university branch.

Active members of the univer
sity branch of A.I.E.E. include the
following students:
Howard S. Amend
Robert H. Ammon
T. J. Anderson
Verl C. Athev
Elmer A. Brenn, Jr.
Glen BMkks
K. N. Crowell
Bernard Dallon
Oswln Eyre
R. P. Faytlnger
Jay Forrester
John H. Freed
Robert V. Himer
I,. II. Hurdling
Harold Haynes
Robert Haynes
Krank Howard
Raloh lhaia
Iuren Johnson
IHinald Jones
Harry KammerU.hr
K. V. Kratorhvll
Harry lngstoa
Phil Ijuer
Francis Mbernhal
Richard Mamon
R. K. llnrtmien
N. H. Miller

to to
- -

Milton Mohr
F'.mil 1.. Mueller

- -

John William Mueller
H.
Harold Olson
Jo R. Parker
KUKene Patrick
Krank Phelps
Knoland
P.. H. Porterfleld
Harold Prm
J. H. Rnsness
Richard Rvsin.m
R. G.
Krank M. Scott

Sirp
Harvev Nkow
Arnold Sorenscn
Norman Jove
M. I,. Slant'
Neal Starhev
CiSude Teth-rn-

Clifford
!eo Vachtr
I. , r..
Roland White
Julius
J. A. Zemaa

Clarenc Mock

Faculty members of the Ne-

braska section of A.I.E.E. arc L.
A. Bingham, O. E. Edison, O. J.
Ferguson, V. L. Holllster, and F.
W. Norris, section chairman. The
five faculty members bring the fi-

nal total to 62.

INTRAMURAL DEBATE

NEXT TUESDAY NIGHT
(Continued from Fage 1.)

buttal of four. The Judging In the
next round will be by a single In
tercolleglate debater and will he
on the basis of knowledge of the
question, of material, rC'
futation, and speaking.

Debates In the case of each pair
ing will be held at the chapter
house of the team first named
above. "Resolved that the United
States should greatly enlarge her
navy," is the question discussed
thruout the tournament.

Duke university and Virginia
Military Institute In 19?) . w ill
celebrate the centennial annlvcr

of their founding.

present 'pseudo standards'
of time and should be abnn

In educatien, the report
maintains.

FOR SALADS
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Get that man of your'n swing you out the sizzling show of the year. There are plenty of V--
double seats left, and it's plenty dark too especially in the balcony. Fraternities are

their prize rushee. So be there. Put the heat on, gals! Seats are going like
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PROSPECTIVE REPORTERS

TO APPLY ATRAG' OFFICE

Meeting of Staff Set
For This Saturday

In U Hall Office.
Managing editors of the

Daily Nebraskan issued a call
yesterday for freshman and
sophomore reporters to take
over regular "beats" for the re-

mainder of the school year. They
pointed out that spring repor-tori-

work counts considerably
when "beats" are permanently
assigned next fall.

The editorial staff of the
Daily Nebraskan will hold a
staff meeting Saturday at 1

o'clock to make plans for the
Nebraskan's offices In the Stu-
dent Union, a Student Union
edition, and the anunual spring
"Rag" banquet.

AWGWAN COMES OUT

ONLY SIX HOURS LATE
(Continued from Page 1.)

gineers buy a publication it only
serves as further proof of its
cosmopolitan qualities."

Poem on Scrap Iron.
Further examination of the Aw-gwa- n

showed excellent photog-
raphy in the feature of "Candi-dramnnia.- "

The photographer is
widely known In campus circles as
the "Tasty Pastry Man" and con-

tinues to do justice in this publica-
tion. The publication gets tech-
nical when Norman Bolker at-

tempts to describe "Metamor-
phosis'' in a feature on scrap iron.

"Life In the Army" is described
on page 12 by an anonymous re-

porter, who appears to know what
he is talking about. This in itself
is unusual In a publication of the
tvpe of the Awgwan. An excellent
fashion feature and the usual jokes

CONVENTION FRIDAY

CONTINUES

i ri;i: TICKET TO

ROGKIt ANAWALT

CALL AT TEMl'LE BOX
OFFICB 2-- 3 TODAY I

Electric Co.

irtnnnriT

OZ BLACK SPEAKS TO Y.M.

Journal Cartoonist Presents
Chalk-Tal- k Wednesday.

Creator of "Here In Lincoln,"
Journal cartoon feature; and fa.
mous for his novel chalk talk lec-

tures, wherein he demonstrates
amazing ability and creation in
drawing sketches of personalities
while delivering his lectures,
Black delivered one of his chalk- -
talks at the Annual Spring Mem-

bers meeting of the university
Y. C. A. last night in the Y
rooms of the Temple building.

Refreshments of homemade ice-

cream and gingerbread were
served.

700 SMITH. HUGHES
STUDENTS CONVENE

FOR JUDGING MEET
(Continued from age

boys, will be housed in the student
activities and animal husbandry
buildings during the two days they

here. Awards in the contests
will be made probably Friday eve-

ning at the close of the competi-
tion.

College of agriculture faculty
members are to have charge of the
various contests held during the
two clays. On the opening day, y,

the boys will judge dairy cat-
tle, grain, poultry and dairy prod-
ucts. The egg show will open to
day also and future orators will
compete in the public speaking
contest of the Future Farmers of
America.

Friday lists competition in live-stoc- k

judging, and soils
management, dairy management,
farm mechanics, egg grading,
grain grading and Babcock tests.

"Much of present failure to
provide further education for high
school graduates who could profit
by it, due not so much to lack
of resources as to lack of precision
in knowledge of their

IlSWHS
TO THE ELECTRICAL QUIZ

Je Th; horsepower of one type of electric clock motor is

eleven millionths H.P. A ('ynamomcter made in the
Wcstinghouse Research Dept. has accurately meas-- ,

urcd and plotted this fact.

2, The first officially scheduled rr-Ji- broadcast was that
of the Harding-Co- - presidential election returns, sent
out over Westinghouse Station KDKA, Pittsburgh,
Pa., on Nov. 2, 1920.

2 Modern Wstinghouse-equippe- gener-

ating stations produre a KWH of electricity on 1 lb.
of coe.l, base load. The national average for 1937 was

1.43 lbs. In 1922 the figure was 2.5; in 1927, 1.75; in

1932, 1.5.

Je Some of the Westinghouse clevatort in Radio City,
believed to be the fastest in the world, travel at the
speed of 1400 ft. per second.

ge The largest all electric-welde- building (tonnage and
floor space is the 1 2 story Central Engineering Labo-

ratory building of the Westinghouse Electric & Mfg.
Co. at East Pittsburgh, Pa.

Qp The greatest ndvantage of alternating current, as
recognized by Geo. Wtstinghouse more than 50 years
ago, is the facility with which its voltaget can be
stepped up or down fur various needs of transmission
or use.

Jm Oliver B. Shallcnberger, a young engineer with the
Westinghouse Electric Co., discovered the principle
in 1888 and developed the first A.C. watt hour meter.
It has been basically unchanged to thii day.

Qt Micarta is a laminated synthetic resin material, devel-

oped by Westinghouse and having many desirable
electrical and mechanical characteristics. It it used
for insulation, bearings, bushings and many industrial
purpotei, as well at for decorative work of all kindt.

)e Electricity costs about less today KWH, on
the national average, than it did in 1913. It it one of
the few romrr.oditirt that has steadily decreased in
co:t during these 25 yeart.

10. Hydrogen hat been found to be a better cooling
medium than air, and 10 out of the list 14 large 2 pole
3600 r.p.m. generatort use it. Westinghouse pioneer-
ing led to this improvement.

Wntih for another interesting "Electrici.1 Quiz" in a
coming iuue of your college publication. Electricity it the
grcdtrsl single forre in thit modern ng. Learn more about
it - and aWt the companies, like Westinghouse, that
put it to doing world 'i work.

Westinghouse fit Mfg.

Westinghouse
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